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The Easter Season
We will soon enter
the season of Easter, a season
shaped by hope and joy in
the resurrection of our Lord.
During this season we
recognize and celebrate life
to its fullest as we offer
thanks and praise for the
light of Christ shining in the
darkness that was Lent.
Rev. Lou Ellen Hartley

Before we arrive at
our resurrection destination, however we will go
through Palm and Passion Sundays as well as
Maundy Thursday. These special services help us to
remember why and how the events unfolded that led
to the cross.

On Maundy Thursday we will celebrate the
Lord's Supper with a light supper of our own and
some time for reflection as we share the story of the
events in the upper room before Jesus' arrest. The
days leading up to our Easter celebrations remind us
of all the sacrifices offered by Christ on our behalf.
On Easter morning the light will shine and
we will gather to offer our thanks and praise for love
and grace of God we know through Christ. In
addition to our regular 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
services, we will have a Sunrise service 7:00 a.m. in
the memorial garden.
I hope you all have a very meaningful end to
the Lenten season and find great joy as we enter
Eastertide. Through each season I pray we all find
wisdom, grace, and peace as we grow in Christ.
Blessings,
Pastor Lou Ellen

What’s Good About It?
To participate in the sacrificial life
and death of Jesus Christ is to live already in his kingdom. This is the essence
of
the
Christian
message, the heart of
the Good News,
and it is why the
cross has become the chief
Christian symbol.
A cross of all things — a guillotine, a gallows — but the cross at the
same time as the crossroads of eternity

and time, as the place where such a
mighty heart was broken that the healing power of God himself could flow
through it into a
sick and broken
world. It was for
this reason that
of all the possible
words they could
have used to describe the day of
his death, the word they settled
on was “good.” Good Friday.
—Frederick Buechner
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Sundays 10:10 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
Conference Room
Barbara Caudill is leading a study on
Moses, based on the book “In the Footsteps of
the Reluctant Prophet,” by Adam Hamilton.
All are welcome. Come when you can.
Leave when you must!

10:00-11:00 a.m. Fellowship Hall

The Thursday Bible Study group has begun
their exploration of II Samuel. The next 40 years of
David’s life were a testament to the “ups and
downs” of life (even when you become King)! Many
of David’s troubles were self-inflicted – kind of
like us. But studying his life has given us insight
into how the Lord can use all of us despite our
shortcomings.
Come be be encouraged! Class is every
Thursday. It’s open to everyone - no experience or
expertise expected. And the homemade cookies are a
bonus. What’s your plans for Thurdays?

Do you recognize this display shown at
the end of this article? It’s on the bulletin board
in the hallway between the church office and the
narthex. If you haven’t seen it, take a moment to
read it the next time you’re in the church. The
sign lists the ministries of the Deacons, as well
as the duties of each ministry.
As we mentioned in last month’s
Pres-By-Lines, the Deacons are always looking
for people who want to help us in our mission to
help others. The only job requirements are that
you have a few minutes of free time, and a
willingness to help. You don’t even have to be a
Deacon; any member of the congregation is
welcome to serve in one or more of our eight
ministries.
So, if you have a little free time on your
hands and would like to send cards, make phone
calls, or help with any of our other duties,
consider serving with the Deacons. You can
either talk to one of us for more information (our
names are listed on the back of each Sunday’s
church bulletin), or call the church office.
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The first of many planned homeshave been
completed and dedicated in 2022. Three families
who have partnered with our local Citrus County
Habitat for Humanity have realized their dream of
their own home.
Two in February and one in March were
dedicated in the DeRosa section of Crystal River,
off Highway 495. As with most builders nationwide,
the challenge of receiving supplies has been a major
challenge and slowdown. The families have been
very patient yet also very anxious especially during
the current rental situation. Having your own home
is such a blessing and stabilizing influence.
Now on to the big project in Citrus Springs.
First phase will realize the completion of 350 homes
over the next few years. Now that’s a lot of washers
and dryers! Since 2008 one of our church mission
projects has been to furnish each Citrus County
Habitat home with a brand new washer and dryer.
It’s been a big commitment, but our church family
and friends have been very generous -- 183 sets to
date.
Watch the church bulletin for dedication
dates, and come see how the Lord is blessing the
Habitat families. One of our hometown missions!

Everyone needs a
hug now and then! And the
children who receive an
Operation
Christmas
Child shoebox especially need something
to hug.
As is our custom each
month, we designate one item
that will go in each shoebox. The month of April is
something huggable! A small stuffed animal or doll
that will bring comfort to a hurting child somewhere
in the world.
Have you noticed on the news how many of
the refugee children from the Ukraine were clutching their favorite stuffed animal? It’s a
universal coping strategy for dealing with stress.
Perhaps some of the Easter bunnies will go on
special sale after April 17th. If you find some
bargains, scoop them up and bring to Heidi’s cubby
hole storage area near the church office. When our
September packing party happens, we’ll include a
huggable in each shoebox for a special blessing.
Last year the Ukraine churches, orphanages,
and schools received thousands of boxes to distribute. This Christmas the need will be much greater to
have something to hug and be comforted. We’re
giving hugs remotely!

All four Gospels tell of a woman anointing Jesus. Details vary; clearly, she
isn’t the same person in all accounts. In John, who is she?
A. Jesus’ mother, Mary, B. Mary Magdalene, C. Mary of Bethany (sister of
Martha and Lazarus), D. None of the above. . Answer: See Matthew 26:613; Mark 14:3-9; Luke 7:36-39; John 12:1-8.)
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Pedro Fuentes recently showed the Mission
Committee the banner that he had made to take to
the church in Cuba that is part of his missionary
work there. The banner, which is shown at the end
of this article, reads: Methodist Church of Guira,
God Always Wins, Jesus Said: I Am The Way, the
truth and the life John14:6.
Due to the backup created by Covid, Pedro is
still awaiting his Visa that will allow him to go to
Cuba. Arrangements will be made with a travel
agency once the Visa is received. Hopefully, this
will all be accomplished in a few months.

Pedro and our congregation. For the latest news
from Pastor Lambertt Pierra, see page 11 in this issue.
Pedro always takes with him the New
Testament Bibles, other religious items, and items
for children. Your contributions of vitamins and aspirin will also be greatly appreciated by the people
of the congregation. If anyone has a large duffel bag
that Pedro can use for his up-coming trip, please get
in touch with him.

When this church in Cuba was first started,
they were meeting in a tiny building that was smaller than a two-car garage. People were standing inside and around outside on the sidewalk. It was
started with two people and now there are close to
200 people who meet. And they are also expanding
the Good News to other villages.
With our donations, we are helping their effort to get windows installed and providing food and
medicine. Pastor Angel Lambertt Pierra has
extended his very grateful appreciation in letters to

companied by our own musical talent of Karen
Medrano and Susan Hendricks.
On May 4, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. we will offer a special
program featuring Dee Collier who enacts historical
characterizations. Ms. Collier will entertain us with
her presentation of Fanny Crosby, a blind poet
whose work you will recognize in some of the
hymns we sing. Ms. Collier's rendition will be ac-

This promises to be an enjoyable and uplifting event which is open to all church participants
and guests. A light lunch will follow. Free will offerings appreciated. Call Laura 352-250-1593 with
questions.
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Birthdays
1
2
3
5
6
8
9
10
12
25
27
28
29

Maggie Hall
Sam Alford
James Guy
Bonnie Purcell
Tanya Jaros
Joanie Welch
Phyllis Lafontaine
Rev. Jim Capps
Patsy Hancock
Mary Jo Nimnicht
Michelle Augustine-Fretz
Frank Robertson
Billy Joe Stoney
Jeff Dixon
D.J. Carella
Pat Foss

Youth Birthdays
4
6
16
19
30

Rylea Anacleto
Brody Stauffer
Jake Campbell
Jessica Jones
Jackson Jones

Anniversaries
1
8
11
12
13
20

Gary & Vicki Oorbeck
Ken & Marion Strohl
Fred & Mary Ebhardt
David & Karen Smith
Gene & Jeanie Roberts
Joe & Harriet Mirabella

Christian Symbols
THE PASCHAL CANDLE—This large, white candle is an ancient
symbol for Christ, the light of the world. The candle contains a
cross and/or an Alpha and Omega to symbolize that Jesus is eternal
and always present with his people. Also called the Easter candle,
it plays a prominent role during Easter vigils and celebrations.
Some churches also use the candle during baptisms and funerals.
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Dear Friends,
I want to thank you for the cards, calls, and
expressed concerns and good wishes that I received
following my recent surgery. You are fantastic!

We are pleased to announce that the session
has welcomed four new members into our
congregation: Sharon Hawkins, Phoebe Wilson,
Jo Ann Richmond, and Brett Hartley
Please be sure to welcome them as you meet
them. We are thankful they have found a church
home with us.

In Christian Love,
John Engberg

Dear Men’s Fellowship,
Thank you so very much for the $200 you
contributed to our Infants In Need ministry here at
church. Your generosity for this contribution is very
much appreciated.
Since the start of this mission, our church has
provided for a total of 125 gift bags (66 girls and 59
boys) to infants born at Citrus Memorial Hospital.
May God bless you in all that you do.
Sandy Olson

Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for thinking of me on my
birthday! I am missing my church. Your kindness
means the world to me.
In Christian Love,
Sue Allen

Dear Friends,
Thank you for your generous donation of
$250 in support of Citrus County Blessings and the
youth of Citrus County. We appreciate your support.
With gratitude,
Christina Reed

Dear Friends,
All of us at Citrus United Basket would like
to say a heartfelt “thank you” for the 468 pounds of
food you donated during the year 2021.
We truly appreciate your ongoing support.
We could not do what we do without assistance from
organizations like yours!
Sincerely,
Kathy LeMons

Memorial Service
A Service of Remembrance for Lori Greene
will be held on April 2nd , at 2:00 p.m., with a
reception to follow in Fellowship Hall.
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Editor’s Corner

Please note, the deadline for the May
issue is Friday, April 15th.

Each month the Pres-ByLines is available for viewing
or download on our website
www.fpcinverness.org. It also
is available in print at the Ask
Me Information Desk in the
narthex and in the lobby
adjacent to the church office.

Committee chairpersons and others who
have news, comments, or suggestions should place
the items in John Engberg’s church office mailbox, or email them to him at mrbyte@earthlink.net,
or to the church at fpcinvoffice@gmail.com.

Blessings from heaven to all our brothers
and sisters in the First Presbyterian Church of
Inverness,

Christ, and the other asked several questions, and
thank God, all their doubts were dispelled.

We hope that everyone enjoys good health
and fellowship with the Lord at this time. We thank
God for your lives and wanted you to be aware of
what God continues to do in our congregation.
Last Saturday we had the opportunity to
celebrate our local conference, which is a
celebration that we hold once a year where we
present a summary of everything that has been done
in all areas of the church. To the glory of God, we
have been able to see growth in everything despite
the pandemic and the economic difficulties that our
country is going through at the moment.

John Engberg
Editor

We are certainly amazed how the Lord is
moving and putting in the hearts of the people the
desire to come to church to congregate. We are also
opening new mission fields in remote places of
which I will send you photos later when we manage
to establish ourselves with more stability.
The construction is also advancing, and we
already have the door to the patio behind the church.
We are trying to finish the roof in front of which I
will send you photos later if God allows it. All your
offerings are used in this task, and we thank God for
your generosity because, thanks to you, we can do
these things.

Then on Saturday we received a visit from a
pastor friend of ours, and we have done so for the
last four Sundays where we have invited some
pastors who have ministered the word of God to us.
We have had testimony of many healings that God
has done in the midst of our services. We have also
seen how the services have increased attendance to
almost 80 people. New people are coming, and we
enjoy that too.

We can see how the church is advancing in
the different areas of service. Little by little we are
returning to our normal activities before the
pandemic. The Lord has been good to us.

Last Thursday while I was discipling the
brothers, two young people came in from the street,
and I began to preach to them. One of them received

Angel Lambertt Pierra

We continue to pray for each other, and we
hope that God blesses your church and continues to
to wonderful things in your midst. We love you very
much. God bless you.
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Palm
Sunday

April 10th

Good Friday

April 15th

